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DECLARATION

OF RESTRICTIONS

.

WH~REAS, the undersigned
J. 30eh~,
Gloria
~. Boehm, Gary
3. Boehm, and Pamela A. Boehm, Gregory
a part~ership
(3oehm
Construction)
hereina:~er referred to as DEVELOPER,
is the ow~er of MEADOW GREEN
WEST ADDITION #3, being a part of the NE 1/4, NW 1/4, and SW 1/4 of
the NE 1/4 of Section 16, T 5 N, R 20 E, in the City of MUskego,
Waukesha County, Wisconsin.
WH~REAS, the holder of a mortgage covering said land afore describeã, Tri City National Bank of Hales Corners, MORTGAGEE, does hereby
approve of and join in and consent to the covenants and restrictions
as herein contained.
NOW THEREFORE,
the following
restrictions
upon the lots contained
in the Subdivision
after the recording
of this declaratioñ
deemed applicable:
shall be
GENERÞ~L PURPOSE

~,

The purpose of this
Declaration
is to insure the be~ter use and
appropriate development
and improvement
of each building site thereof;
to.pr~tec~.owners
o~
building
sites
against
such use value
of surrounding
bUlldlng sltes as wlll detract from the residential
of their
property; to guard against the erecttion
thereon of poorly designed or
proportioned
structures;
to obtain harmonious use of material and color
schemes; to insure the highest and best residen~ial
property; to incur and secure the erection 0: attractive
h~mes thereon
deve:ooment
of said
with appropriate
locations thereof on building sites; to prevent haphazard and inharmonious
of building
to secure
and
maintain proper setbacks im9rovement
from streetand
adequate sites;
free spaces
between
structures; and in general to provide adequately for a high type and
quality of improvement
on said property,
and therety to preserve and
enhance the value of investments
made by purchasers of b~ilding sites
therein.
All lots Subject to these restrictions
shall be subject to all
ordinances,
zoning laws and other restrictions
of the City of Muskego,
Waukesha County, and the State of Wisconsin, applicable
~hereto and,
in addi~ion, to the following
and conditions
twentY-five
(25) years from thereservations
date of recording
hereof: for a term of
1. The lots subject to these restrictions
may not be subdivided
and may not be redivided
except for the sale or excha~ge of parcels
of land between owners.

~.

2. No buildinG
structure
shall be erected, constructed
or
maintained on any l;t
exce9ting
only as a piiv~te single family
dwelling designed for a~d adàpted for the occupancy of net more than
one family, with private garage and other auxiliary buildings,
except
otherwise changed by the City of Muskego.
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3.

No àwellL~S,

one-!1alf

~'

of

~

garase or aUXiliary build;~S =~~:: excee~ two and
in. teigb:t:. The ground
~=
:1:1-:1':-':-:1
t.1.e perimeter
exclusive
o~ =or~~o
~~~~

(2 1/2) s::xies

-:"1.e buildinGs

-,,-,than
s a~c::._-,::,
- shall- not ~- - less
-~-"-~ ,
::-c::.
aàditions
~~ees
fol:c~~~:

s~uilar

A. A one stor.! home shall
~~e firs::
B.

C.
D.

have a minimum 0= ,:,::::

floor.

þ. story and one-half
home shall
feet on ~1.efirst
floor.

'

=auare
..

feet

tIle :::::..:.:nu:ù of 1,000

on

.

square
..

The determination

reflect

ac:~=;

living

are~.

a ~~~ and one-half
(2 1/2) s~ory
be GeGe by the "Architectur=.l
Control Committee" in its sole discretion.
All bui1::~:-.:s shall be completed \-lithin one (1) year from the date ground is broken for e=c~'jui1ding
unless a further
extens ion of time is gi ven by the "Arch itectura 1 Can::: 1 :ommittee."
,

4.

z o- wavs
-nQ.. , c,

A two s::or.! home shall have a minimum
0= :;::s::...:e feet on ~~e
first
floor with a total
of not less
t.'1ë..;.'"".
:',3:,6" square feet.
A split
level or hi-level
home shall have a ~-"mum of 1,600
square feet.

square footage minimum requirements

Above

have

~roo

as to what constitutes

or a one and one-half (11/2)

,......

story d\'/elling shall

5. Each dwelling shall have a minimum of one and:::ne-ha1f
No garage shall be smaller than two cars in size

and shall be either an integral
or breeze-way
ters
that

(11/2)

baths.

part of the d'."e;l~!"1qor connected by a Derch

to the dwelling.

6. No structure
of any kind shall be moved ontJ =~! let and no 1ìvino GUèrof temporary character shall be permitted at any :::;.~, it beinG the inten:ion
only permanent, private dwe11in~s and garaGes s~~~i )e Qermitted.
7.

All electric,

gas and telephone

lines

shall

:e Jlaced

underGround.

8. No animals, livestock or poultry of any kind s~=.iì be raised,
bred or
kept on any lot except not more than two (2) doGs, t~c {2) cats or other small
household pets are permitted provided that they are ~c~ ~aintained
for commercial
purposes.
9. The lots subject to these restrictions
shall ~2 s~bject to any easements
granted or hereafter
to be granted by the undersigned
:r i:s successors
and assigns to the City of Muskego and easements granted or ~ereaf:er"to
be granted for
the erection and maintenance of electric
power lines ~~è te1f~phone lines,
~as or
other utilities
upon, under and over portions of any ::t.
The undersi~ned does
hereby reserve for itself and its successors and assicns and for the benefit of '

"......
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the City or ~~uske90 and public or semi-public utility
cor1Oanies, the easemen:s
and rights-of-way
for the erection,
construction
and maintenance of all poles,
wires, pipes and conduits for the transmission
of electr~city
for liqhtina,
telephone and for other purposes,
and for the placino of the ~ecessary attachments in connection therewith
for public and private sewers, storm water drains,
gas mains, water pipe's and mains, and other similar services,
and for perfDrmina
any public or quasi-public
utility
or function which they or the City of Muskeao
may deem fit and proper for the improvement and benefit of the subject lots.
Such easements and rights-of-way
shall with
be confined,
so far riGht
as possible,
the
area within ten feet of all lot lines,
the necessarv
to inGressin and
egress therefrom and with the right to do whatever may bë neèessary
to carry
out the purposes for which this easement is created.
10. The natural established
Grade
itectura 1 Control Committee" sha 11 not
chasers.
All dirt from excavations
on
may be deposited in such a place in the
"Architectural
Control Committee".

of said lots, as determined by the "Archbe changed or a ìtered in any \'Ja.fthe purany lot which is not used on the premises
Subdivision as shall be directed
by the

No action shall be permitted which mav damaGe or interfere
with the established slope ratios,
create erosion or sliding proble~s, or which maÿ chanGe the
direction
of flow of drainage in natural or man-made drainage channels.
The
slope of each lot shall be maintained by the purchaser of the lot.

,.....

11. No building.or
attached appurtenances
o~ garage shall be located on any
lot nearer the front lot line or the side street line, than 35 feet, or nearer
to the side line of an adjoininG lot or a rear lot line than 10 feet or as hereafter establ ished from time to time by the ";\rchitectural
Control Committee".
12. In order to maintain harmony in appearance and for the protection
of
the owners of the lots, no buildinG,
fence, sian, wall or other structure
shall
be erected or maintained upon any iot, nor shail a change or alteration
be made
thereon unless the complete plans and specifications
therefor,
plot plan showinG
the exact location of such buildinG,
qaraae, fence, wall, or other structure,
elevation
thereof and the grade of-thë lot and a sketch or view of such building
of structure
or changes, shall have been submitted by and approved in writinG
by a committee of three members designated and appointed by the undersicmed or
its successors
and assigns as herein provided, said com~ittee being referred
to
as the "Architectural
Control Committee".
The decision of the "Þ.rchitectural
Control Committee" with respect to any such matter shall be final and binding
upon all parties.
The "Architectural
Control Committee" shall have the riqht to
refuse to approve any such plans or specifications
which in the conclusive
judgment of a majority of its members are not in conformi:y \'iÍth these restrictions or are not desirable
for esthetic
or for any other reilsan.
In passing upon
such plans and specifications,
the "Architectural
Controì Committee" may take
into consideration
the suitability
of the proposed buildinG or other structure,
design, elevation
and the materials
of which is
or is buildincs
to be constructed
en the
proposed site; the harmony thereof with the surrounding
and the view
or
outlook from the adj acent property.
All deci s ions of the "I~rchitectura 1 Control
Committee" on said matter shall be final.
The "Architectural
Control Committee"
sha'll have the right to waive minor infractions
of deviations
from the~restrictions in cases of hardship.
Every such approval shall_be bilsed upon the promise
'

~
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and commit:ment of the owner of the lot seekinG, to seed or sad and landscòoe
said lot in a rï.anner in keeping and harmony \1/ith the adjacent and neiGhborino
properties within 18 months after date of occurancy permit.
The "Þ.rchitectural
Control Coffirnit:ee" may from time to time, in its discretion,
require Greater
setbacks than :hose required by this. declaration.
The Architectural
Control Committee approval or disapproval
as reQuired
in these covenants, shall be in writinG.
In the event the committee, or its
designated representative,
faili to ap~rove or disapprove within thirty days'
after plans and specifications
have been submitted to it, or in any event, if
no suit to enjoin the construction
has been commenced prior to the completion
thereof, approval will not be required and the related covenant shall be deemed
to have been fully complied with.

:

,....

The original Architectural
Control Committee shall be composed of Gregory
J. Boehm, Gloria Boehm and Pamela Boehm. A majority of the "Architectural
Control Corrrnittee" may designate a representative
to act for it.
In the event
of death or resignation
of a member of the "Architectural
Control Committee",
the remaining members shall have full authority
to designate a successor.
In
the event of the death or resignation
or refusal
to act of any of the members
of the "Architectura 1 Control Committee" whil e any unimoroved lot remai ns unsold by the undersigned or its successors
or assigns,
then their respective
successors to the con~ittee shall be appòinted in writinG by the undersi~ned or
its successors or assignees.
When all the unimproved lots in the Subdivision
have been sold by the undersigned,
or its successors
or assignees,
the Architectual
Control Committee shall thereafter
cease to exist and the power
granted to the Architectural
Control Committee shall expire.
13. No lot shall be used in whole or in part for the storaqe of rubbish
or building materials of any character
whatsoever,
nor for the storaGe of any
property or thing that will cause such lot to appear in an unclean or untidy
condition or that will be obnoxious to the eye; nor shall òny substance,
thino
or material be kept upon any lot that will emit foul or obnoxious odor; or
that will cause any noise that will or might disturb the peace, quiet; comfort
or serenity of the occupants of surrounding
property.
14. Any violation
of these restrictions
which shall exist for a period
of one year without a written protest
thereof beinG received by the owner of
the lot involved shall be considered
a violation
thereafter.
These restrictions may be chang~d, modified and amended at any time by written declaration,
executed so as to permit the recording
thereof in the officE of the Re9ister
of Deeds, setting forth such change, modification
or amendments, signed by the
owners of at least sixty percent of the lots subject to these restrictions,
and by the DEVELOPER,so long as it shall won any such. lot, said declaration
shall be executed as required by law so as to entitle
it to be recorded and it
shall be recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds, Waukesha County,
Wisconsin, before it shall be effective.
These restriction~
shall be deemed
and construed to run with the land and shall be bindinq upon the respective
owners of each of the lots and upon all persons holding or claiming under or
through them. Upon the violation
of anyone or all of these restrictions
by
any owner or owners of any said lot, their heirs, executors.
administrators

~
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or assigns,
or by any persons hoiding under them,
thereof,
any person or persons owning any lot or
proceed at law or in equity against
the person or
ting to violate
any such COvenant or restriction,

equitable

and legal

then, and upon the happenina
lots shall
have the rioht
to
persons vio1atinq
or ~ttempand shall
be entitled
to both

relief.

.

15.
Developer
reserves
the rioht for a neriod of six months after
the executio~
hereof,
to grant ease~ents
as detailed
in para~raph
10, to Wisconsin
Electrlc
Power Company and Wisconsin Bell,
Inc.,
for utility
purposes
over,
upon, under or across ALL lots in this subdivision,
whether owned by the developer or third
parties.
Such easements
shall be ~ranted on standard
utility
forms.
.

16.

Invalidation

of anyone

of these

covenants

and restrictions

by judg-

ment or Court order shall
in no wise affect
any of the other provisions,
each
of which shall
be construed
and deemed severable
and all of which are not so
invalidated
shall
remain in full force and effect.
.
17.
Any violation
or reversion
of title
18.
protection
adjacent
,....

date

of

In order
of the
property,

of these restrictions
to any lot.

shall

not

result

in a forfeiture

to maintain
harmony
in appearance
and for
the
owners
of the lots
the view or outlook
from the
the Owners
of said
lots
within
18 months
after

occupancy
permit
shall
plant: the species
and number of
trees approved by the Developer and the City of Muskego

street
for each fifty feet of fro~~age on all streets.
Therefore,
it be resolved that the City Of Muskegoand
the Developer
approves the following species as being suitable
street trees:
A. Norway Maple - Acer Plantanoides
B. Red Maple - Acer Rubrum
C. Sugar Maple - Acer Saccharum
D.
White
Ash - ?raxinus Americana

E.
F.
G.

H.
I.
J.

~

Marshall Seedless Green Ash
Crabapples
Malus Varieties

-

-

for

Fraxinus Pennsylvanis

Gymnocladus
Dioicia Subintegurima
Haphorbeam or Ironwood - Ostrya Virginiana
Red Oak - Querc~s
Rubra
Greenspire Linden - Tilia
Cordata
Kentucky

Coffeetree

-

Be it further resolved that these trees, one per every fifty
feet of frontage,
shall be located with in fifteen feet of the front
lot line on streets with rural cross sections;
that all the trees
shall be Class A nursery stock, free of all disease; that all trees
shall be 6 to 10 feet in height with 1.25, to 1.5 caliper
at the point
on the trunk 6 inches
above grade after planting;
that all trees shall
be planted and staked using proper and appropriate
methods; that the
bonds for all street trees shall be in effect for 18 months after
planting.
The owners of said lots will bear the full cost of the
purchasing,
planting,
and maintaining the street trees. Any violation of said above rest~iction
shall result in the Developer
hiring
a reliable nursery to purchase and plant the street trees at the
owners expense.
A temporary easement will be granted through the
"Architectural
Control Commitee" for the reliable nursery.

.
,.....
Datec: this

day of

, 1992.

Gre-=-ory J. Boehm

Gar;

B. Boehm

STATE OF WISCONSIN
WAUEC::3HJl. COUNTY

r

Personally

)
)

~

~

?iblic

My ccmmission

This

instrument

-

J.

Boehm

Pamela

þ.. Boehm

s

came ~fore

me this

day of

the ëboved named Gregory J. Boehm, Gloria
P~~la
A. Boehm to me ~~OWTIto be persons
inst:--1fIlent and aknowledge t.~e same.

Nota:-;

Gloria

WaQ~esha County

Expi~es

was drafted

by Gregory

......
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J.

, 1992

J. Boehm, Gary B. Baehrn, ar.::.
wTIOexcuted
the forego ins

Boehm.

